






Being part of the St. Andrew’s School (SAS) Courier staff

has been quite a profound training ground for us, especially when

event covers challenged every ounce of our willpower and skillset.

In our first year as contributing writers, one of the first tasks

assigned to us in the field was to complete write-ups and submit

our works on a given deadline. To a certain degree, this was parallel

to Research, however, instead of only using secondary sources, like

the Internet and scholarly books from the library, we mostly

interviewed primary sources, such as the administrators, teaching

and non-teaching staff and our schoolmates who were involved in

the event. Occasionally, if we had to consult with personalities who

became guests in our school, we do not only bravely go beyond the

comforts of our SAS community but we even courageously get in

touch with reputable institutions just to obtain the essential data we

needed. Plagiarizing a previously published article was a big no-no

in our club, so we had to produce the required material with our

own sweat and tears.

If we were designated to report about an event we would

attend, we always brought whatever media equipment we had such

as a smartphone or a DSLR camera just to make sure that we would

acquire all the facts necessary to write our piece.

From our past observations, their hectic itineraries often

take up days, weeks or even months before they can personally

provide the precise answers to our questions. As a preemptive

measure for the eventuality wherein our key sources are unable to

answer, we resorted to inquiring from those whom we know were

also present during the said happenings. Looking for and talking to

these individuals was not as easy as it seemed. This is because many

of these people either were a bit anxious about being formally

interviewed or do not know exactly how to explain what happened.

Most of the time, we had to muster all our patience to ask around in

every room and in every floor, just to find those people who will be

able to give us the right answers. Regardless of the apprehension

the tedious effort caused us, it earned us the added conviction that

empowered us to be more persistent in future assignments.

In cases wherein our only source of important facts were

the people who spearheaded the events, we sought them out and

asked for their permission to disclose details about these occasions.

Most of the time, we get the specifics of the events in an instant.

However, sometimes, because of the school officials’ many

responsibilities, they understandably decline and apologetically tell

us to wait until their tight schedules finally ease up.
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Once we were appointed as editors, the responsibilities

that came along with being such became much harder. Not only did

we have to make our own articles, but we also had to proofread

every single composition that our fellow Couriers had submitted. We

had to meticulously quadruple check each piece for errors in

grammar, spelling, word usage and all the other things related to

the conventions of English and Filipino writing our teachers taught

us. Every time we came across a slip up, we had the duty to revise it

at once.



As mind-numbing and monotonous the process was,

it gave us the trained eyes we needed to spot every error,

while assessing the validity of the context and grammar that

went into making the articles. Through this perception, we

were able to devise some strategies on how to approach

every article: one, if an article has mistakes that can be fixed

such as typos and other typical errors, we correct them; two, if

an article had missing facts, we return it to its writers for them

to “fill in the blanks”; and three, when false information was

found, we, ourselves replace all that is untrue with otherwise

factual material.

These are just some of the challenges each of us

Couriers need to go through every single task. However, it is

in these adversities that we fortified our desire to be diligent in

our duties, our resourcefulness in seeking correct information,

our assertiveness in speaking albeit respectfully with seemingly

unapproachable sources, our critical and speedy thinking in

writing and editing articles, our honesty and humility in

admitting our shortcomings, and last but not least, our ardent

determination to deliver the facts to the SAS Community.

With all these said, if you, dear readers, wish to

cultivate the above-mentioned qualities and use them wisely to

pave the path towards a more life-ready future, then joining

this organization is worthy of foremost thought and

consideration.

In the meantime, please enjoy the articles we have

devotedly completed herein. May God bless and inspire you to

be part of the SAS Courier this upcoming school year!

“History is not made by those who did nothing.” –

Queen Elizabeth II, The Crown

Every time I see or hear a person proclaimed as a

“hero,” a “heroine” or a “winner” on national television, the

first thing I do is learn more about their life stories and how

each earned the title that many people now call them.

It certainly is natural for us humans to be curious

about how these people attained their remarkable statuses

mainly because we also want to somehow be called the same

and to likewise feel the joy that comes along with the feat. My

adamant search for these persons’ accounts has ascertained

that what is common with these people are the obstacles that

constantly challenged their resolve, the pains they had to

withstand and most importantly, their determination to

succeed.

If we try to remember all the folktales that we have

been told when we were still young, there are some which

illustrate animatedly what determination is. One example of

these is the story of “The Turtle and The Monkey.”

“Putting a stranger’s welfare before one’s own needs is the awe-inspiring and 

exceptional determination I have witnessed during this COVID-19 pandemic.” 

– RYAN TAMAYO, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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“Truth will ultimately prevail where there is pains to bring it

to light.” – George Washington

Life is an endless quest for the truth, an essential quest for

making discoveries to satisfy questions surrounding life’s existence

and other social phenomena. It is not that easy to identify the truth

or to make such revelation of itself most especially in our generation

where there is abuse of media, fake news and bluffs are found all

around the globe.

The truth is indeed a great catalyst for change and

development in the society. Societal problems arise with different

origins contributing to catastrophic impacts to the world in different

aspects. Social discrimination, pollution, poverty, corruption and

many more are some of the societal problems that we encounter

nowadays and there is always truth behind all of these. It is the basis

for critical strategic planning and implementation of actions to be

done for the transformation of the envisioned improvement and

development in the society.

It is very disappointing to realize that the essence of the

truth is being degraded and unnoticed mostly by the youth of this

generation. The truth is seen as a weird thing which is an

unpleasant, disturbing noise. Examples of these are the bashing

comments and the exposition of illogical arguments in the social

media posts exposing the true reasons behind a social problem. The

bashes just do not revolve with the reasons but even with the

suggested solutions, if you will just understand without any doubt

there is really a point to solve the problem.

Lying or cheating is normalized which becomes the main

reason of the destruction of social relationships may it be with

family, romance, friendship, and politics. These may be done due to

fear --- fear of being rejected, in trouble, and many more underlying

reasons. Lies do not contribute good rather it becomes another

worsening agent to a pre-existing problem which makes another

problem.It is true that the truth is a disturbing noise for it really hurts

at first. It reveals our flaws, mistakes, and wrong practices that

already became part of our life. To realize this is really disturbing

which leads us to shut down the system or the channel that reveals

it, to hate someone who initiates the correction, and to run away

from it. Believe it or not, it shows you the doors for improvement

which you must take to make a better you and a better society. A

great foundation of the importance of the truth is found in the

famous biblical verse in the gospel of Saint James 8: 32, “Then you

will know the truth and that truth shall set you free.” Freedom is the

gift of truth where it is not about doing whatever you want but to

do what is good for the sake of harmony, change, and development

in the society.

Here, the actions of the turtle clearly demonstrate that

determination is not just about wanting something but also about

striving hard, even if it means making use only of whatever meager

means and capabilities it has just to attain it.

Through the annals of history, we have observed how this

moral drove individuals to decidedly transfigure their mere hobbies

like drawing, dancing or singing and even athletic inclinations into

serious passion. While for most of the populace, the stereotypical

human goal of finishing one’s studies, landing one’s dream job and

living a comfortable life have fired them to get-up-and-go every

waking moment.

Having mentioned these led me to the inference that these

situations focus predominantly on self-fulfillment. Needless to say,

these are not at all bad specially when one works painstakingly for

these because of their families. However, speaking of practicing that

type of determination that transcends the boundaries of blood-

relation and affinity, I believe, is far more inexplicably admirable.

Putting a stranger’s welfare before one’s own needs is the

awe-inspiring and exceptional determination I have witnessed

during this COVID-19 pandemic. Our front liners, from the medical

staff, hospital personnel, military and police force and to countless

others who are doing what they can to keep the chaos at a

minimum, are understandably scared like us, and deem the present

condition to be utterly surreal. Some of them sadly, have been

discriminated, been kicked out of their homes, and sometimes, even

harmed by the fear-stricken people they encounter. Furthermore,

they incessantly undergo the stake of being infected themselves by

this dreaded disease which has already claimed lives of the

thousands.

Despite these difficulties, the front liners from across the

globe, remain committed. Not only did the medical front liners offer

their health services to patients, but they had selflessly provided

comfort and companionship to them who have been mandatorily

separated from their loved ones. They refuse to succumb to fearing

affliction and are resolved to carry on their oath to help others live

even if doing so may lead to their own death.

It is true that being mere students and ordinary

quarantined citizens right now, cannot amount to even a hundredth

of what these front liners have so far undergone. They, however, are

now perfect exemplars of how each of us should exercise an

incomparable determination in the future endeavors we decide to

undertake. Even if some people discourage us from doing what is

good for others by ridiculing us, ostracizing us, and in extreme

cases, physically abusing us just to make the odds be in their favor,

we absolutely need to remain determined

Lastly, let us bravely dispel our fear of the challenges

withtrust and faith in Moses’ words – “Be strong and courageous.

Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for the LORD your

God goes with you; He will never leave you nor forsake you."

Deuteronomy 31:6
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May the youth of today realize that the world is

surrounded with injustices. May the change begin with us through

accepting and upholding the truth. This will enable us to change

our wrong ways, to set an end to the injustices, and to build a better

home for everyone.

Last June 17, 2019, Thursday, St. Andrew’s School started

the school year 2019 – 2020. Students reunited with their old

friends while also making new ones along the way.

The first day of school began with the Supreme Student

Government (SSG) officers giving away biscuits to greet students at

the main gate. By grooving to various K-pop hit songs, the Palanyag

Dance Troupe welcomed the new school year. Afterwards, Mr.

Harold Eugenio and Mr. Jess Bernardo led the morning praise

together, which was then followed by the flag ceremony. A while

later, school director Rev. Msgr. Allen Aganon gave his own

welcoming address. Soon after, the pupils proceeded to their

assigned classrooms to meet their advisers. Finally, the SSG officers,

headed by Paolo De Jesus for the Junior High School (JrHS) division

and Janus Angelo Santos for the Senior High School (SrHS) division,

visited each classroom to give the students a warm welcome and

reveal their list of programs for the entire school year.

This activity was spearheaded by SSG moderator Mr.

Engelbert Romana and the JrHS and SrHS officers.

“Opening of classes” banner welcomes back old 

students

Last June 27, 2019, the community of St. Andrew’s School

(SAS) celebrated its 102nd founding anniversary in accordance with

the theme “Andreans in Mission: Beloved, Gifted, Empowered”.

The day started with a mass presided by Rev. Fr. Roderick

Pacoma. After the Eucharistic celebration, the annual wreath laying

ceremony at the SAS Quadrangle was led by the Supreme Student

Government (SSG) and the League of Presidents and Vice Presidents

of St. Andrew’s School (LOPVPSAS) of the Junior High School (JrHS).

To honor the SAS founder Rev. Fr. Joseph Van Runckelen, flowers

were offered by the school principal, vice principals, subject area

chairpersons and selected students.

At 10 AM, a program organized by the Primary Grade

School (PGS) and Middle Grade School (MGS) departments and St.

Andrew’s Secondary Parents Advisory Council (SASPAC) was held at

the school canteen to showcase their singing and dancing talents.

Simultaneous to the PGS-MGS morning program, competitions were

held at each grade level per school department. For the MGS, the

students had a poster making contest. The Junior High School

(JrHS), on the other hand, had the mural design competition while

the Senior High School (SrHS) worked on the Interactive Exhibit. All

these pitting of wits and skills aimed at illustrating the theme of the

102nd SAS Foundation Day. The contests ended at 2 PM and were

judged on the same day.

The winning classes were the following:
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Flag ceremony during the opening of classes



Mass presider Rev. Fr. Roderick Pacoma

Statue of SAS Founder Fr. Joseph Van Runckelen

ALI102 was an afternoon program last June 27, 2019

wherein the Junior High School (JrHS) and Senior High School (SrHS)

departments of St. Andrew’s School (SAS) celebrated 102 years of

Andrean education. ALI102 was spearheaded by the Vice Principal

for Student Affairs Mr. Peter Andres and was hosted by Mr.

Engelbert Romana and Mrs. Rachelle Fabaliña.

ALI102 started with an opening prayer led by Robert Cyril

Dacapio, followed by a short message from school director Rev.

Msgr. Allen Aganon to address the 102nd anniversary of SAS.

Afterwards, an opening dance number was performed by the

Palanyag Dance Troupe (PDT) before the dance presentations of

Grades 7 to 11. What followed was another showcase of dance

moves from the PDT. Soon after, the new SAS JrHS and SrHS

teachers danced to the beat of 2 K-pop songs, namely, Psy’s ‘New

Face’ and Momoland’s ‘Bboom Bboom’.

Annual wreath laying ceremony at the SAS quadrangleAnnual wreath laying ceremony at the SAS quadrangle
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Following these dance presentations were the singing

performances of the first tandem by two SAS alumni, Louise Julian

Medina and Angel de Leon. This was trailed afterwards by the duet

of Kirk Alpe and Kevin De Leon who gave their renditions of two

classic songs from the ‘70s. Then, a former Andrean, Steve Hansen,

entertained the audience with his very own performance. Next came

the performance of an all-teacher group named “Sashionista” who

sang a medley of songs.

SAS alumni Angel de Leon (left) and Louise Julian Medina 
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From that point of the show, the stage was then graced by

the bands XYZ, Parokya ni Trebling, Iconic Six, Kojie, Estepa’s Band

and Bandalismo.

All-teacher group “Sashionista”

Former Andrean Steve Hansen

Kevin De Leon (left) and Kirk Alpe

Last July 19, 2019, the Disaster Preparedness Orientation

was conducted by the National Disaster Risk Reduction and

Management Council (NDRRMC) of Parañaque at the St. Andrew’s

School Gymnasium for the students to know the things that they

should do before, during and after the disasters they may encounter

in the future.

The Vice Principal for Student Affairs, Mr. Peter T. Andres,

welcomed the speakers for this program. After that, the NDRRMC

speakers discussed about the different disasters that may happen,

their different effects, the things people should do and not do

before, during and after these disasters, and the different types of a

certain disaster. They also explained in detail the Big One, which is

the highly anticipated and widely feared earthquake that can

negatively affect many lives, destroy lots of infrastructure, and kill

thousands of people. They also presented to the students many

videos that show the different things that will happen when an

earthquake happens in a certain place. Among the videos they

exhibited was the footage of the damage caused by typhoon

Yolanda, the typhoon that left many in our country either homeless

or dead.
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The basis for the preparation of these activities was the

2019 theme ‘Kumain nang wasto at maging aktibo… push natin

‘to!’ of the Department of Education (DepEd), Department of

Agriculture (DOA), Department of Health (DOH) and National

Nutrition Council (NNC).

In her own online article, Mrs. Marinelli of the DepEd

Teachers Club explained that this year’s Nutrition Month theme was

meant to promote the main objectives of Presidential Decree 491.

With the help of the Technology and Livelihood Education-

Information Communications Technology teachers of each grade

level, the department’s heads for the event, Mr. Engelbert Romana

and Mrs. Relanie Viejo, planned this year’s activities for the Nutrition

Month, which was celebrated last July 30 and July 31.



Nutrition Month in St. Andrew’s School this year was

observed by having the Nutri-Quiz Bee, Nutri-Flair, Nutri-Zumba

and Zumba-Bibo competitions.

According to her, the objectives were: first, to help the entire Filipino

community in understanding the true value of nutrition; second, to

encourage every school to partake in the nutrition-related activities;

and third, to urge every Filipino to endorse “healthy diets, increased

physical activity and reduced sedentary behavior”.

The Nutri-Quiz Bee was held inside the library on July 30,

wherein selected students from Grades 7 to 10 were chosen and

grouped into teams of four, with the teams being named from

various fruits. The teams tested their wits by answering health

related questions that were increasing in difficulty and point value as

the program progressed.

Before the contest, the quizmaster, Mr. Kyle Velarde,

explained the rules and instructions of the quiz bee to the

participants. Then in the main event of the quiz bee, each question

had varying topics and subjects about health and nutrition. First off

was the Easy Round wherein each question was multiple choice and

had the value of one point. Next was the Average Round that was

identification, worth two points. Last was the Difficult Round that

was identification as well but with the value of three points.

The assigned people to facilitate the program were Mr.

Kyle Velarde, Ms. Joanne Texon, Mr. Engelbert Romana, Mr. Karl

Balañag and Mr. Eldin Eroma.

The following were the Nutri-Quiz Bee winners:
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Participants of the JrHS Nutri-Quiz Bee

In JrHS, the Nutri-Flair was a competition wherein each

section cooked their preferred appetizer, main dish plus dessert and

presented them in a set table with menu card.

The winning sections in the Nutri-Flair in JrHS were:

One of the meals cooked by some JrHS Nutri-Flair participants



Some participants of the JrHS Nutri-Flair

The Nutri-Flair in SrHS was supervised by Mrs. Maria

Teresa Tabuso, the division’s Vice Principal for Academic Affairs.

For the SrHS version, five representatives from each class

were selected to do actual cookouts of the appetizers, main courses

and desserts, based on the various Asian cuisines their presidents

had picked from the draw lots. Meanwhile, other members of every

class helped their representatives in preparing the ingredients for

each meal, the tableware for each table setting and the other home-

cooked meals for each buffet.

The winners for each category of the SrHS Nutri-Flair were

announced as follows:
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In the afternoon of July 30, the Nutri-Zumba for Grades 7

to 10 was held. Each section presented their combined low and

high intensity dance choreography in the quadrangle to meet the

contest objective of promoting cardiovascular fitness.

The declared winners for the Nutri-Zumba in JrHS were:

Simultaneously occurring with the Nutri-Zumba, was

another contest dubbed as Zumba-Bibo. In this competition, the

leader of each section contended for the title of the best in zumba

dancing. Below are Zumba-Bibo winners:

Some participants of the JrHS Nutri-Zumba



Some participants of the JrHS Nutri-Zumba

The officers for this school year were inducted into

office last August 2, 2019 at the Cathedral Parish of St.

Andrew’s School, during the first Friday mass of the said

month.

This was held for the officers of the Supreme Student

Government (SSG), for both the Junior High School (JrHS) and

Senior High School (SrHS) Units.

Our school director Rev. Msgr. Allen C. Aganon blessed

the officers through a prayer, putting in mind the officers’

request for God’s guidance in helping them fulfill their duties

and make good decisions for the betterment of the school

community.

Here is the official list of SSG Officers for this school

year.
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Junior High School Supreme Student Government (JrHS SSG)

Senior High School Supreme Student Government (SrHS SSG)



Alinsunod sa temang “Wikang Katutubo: Tungo sa Isang

Bansang Filipino”, ipinagdiwang ng buong komunidad ng Paaralang

San Andres ang Buwan ng Wika noong Agosto 2019 para bigyan

ng karangalan ang ating minamahal na wika.

Ang mga paligsahang inilunsad para sa taong ito ay ang

“Pagsulat ng Tula”, “Pagsulat ng Dagli”, “E-kwento”, “Tagisan ng

Talino” at “Sabayang Pagbigkas”. Katulad ng nakaraang taon,

binigyan ng pagkakataon ang mga estudyante na sumulat ng

kanilang sariling piyesang gagamitin sa “Sabayang Pagbigkas”. Ang

mga guro sa asignaturang Filipino na sina G. Arnold Mendoza, G.

Elmer Cabaluna at Binibining Heartlyn Valdez ang namuno sa

pagdiriwang na ito.

Sa simula ng buwan, naganap ang “Pagsulat ng Tula

(piyesa)”, kung saan sa bawat baitang, tatlong kinatawan mula sa

bawat klase ang nakilahok. Sa pamamagitan nito, nagkaroon ng

kalayaan ang mga kalahok na ipahayag ang kanilang mensahe

sapagkat walang itinalagang sukat at maaaring di-ganap ang

tugmaan. Bagama’t hindi dapat humigit sa labing-anim na pantig

ang isang taludtod samantalang hanggang labing-anim na taludtod

lamang ang isang tula.

Sinundan naman ng paligsahang ito ng “Pagsulat ng Dagli”

kung saan tinalakay ng mga kalahok ang mga kontemporaryong

isyu ng mga kabataan sa pamamagitan ng mga “flash fiction” o

dagli. Pagkatapos, naganap ang paligsahang “E-kwento” sa Genyo,

kung saan ang bawat kalahok ay lumikha ng sarili nilang maikling

kuwento na maaaring humigit ngunit hindi kukulangin sa dalawang-

daang salita batay sa temang itinalaga para sa Buwan ng Wikang

ito. Kasunod nito ang “Tagisan ng Talino” kung saan sinubok ang

kaalaman ng mga kalahok sa wikang Filipino. Sumunod ang

“Sabayang Pagbigkas” na naganap sa bulwagan ng mismong

paaralan. Ang pinakahuling paligsahan ay ang kompetisyon sa SrHS

kung saan ang ibinigay na katutubong awit ay lalapatan ng

modernong sayaw.

Pagsapit ng ika-29 ng Agosto, ipinabatid ni G. Arnold

Mendoza ang mga nagwagi sa lahat ng naganap na kompetisyon.

PAGSULAT NG DAGLI
IKA-7 BAITANG IKA-8 BAITANG

Jose Emmanuel Razon
Kampeon

Angelah Francisco
Kampeon

Amare Leanne Gavino
Unang Gantimpala

Mikyla Maguddayao
Unang Gantimpala

IKA-9 NA BAITANG IKA-10 BAITANG

Lei Maxyne B. Rapisura
Kampeon

Tiara Tividad
Kampeon

Ianna Venice V. Briones
Unang Gantimpala

Jose Luis O. Sevilla 
Unang Gantimpala

PAGSULAT NG TULA

IKA-7 BAITANG IKA-8 BAITANG

Walang Nagwagi
Kampeon

Clarence Jo Reyes 
Kampeon

Walang Nagwagi
Unang Gantimpala

Sid Margaux Esguerra
Unang Gantimpala

IKA-9 NA BAITANG IKA-10 BAITANG

Jaeson Miel S. Jabson
Kampeon

Naomi Francine N. Siojo
Kampeon

Allison A. Tan 
Unang Gantimpala

Luigi U. Garduce
Unang Gantimpala

TAGISAN NG TALINO
IKA-7 BAITANG IKA-8 BAITANG

Samantha Asistido
Kampeon

Noelle Cruz
Kampeon

Melmar Formaran
Unang Gantimpala

Tasha Suriaga
Unang Gantimpala

IKA-9 NA BAITANG IKA-10 BAITANG

Briana Pearl M. Viejo 
Kampeon

Steven Scott Rivera 
Kampeon

Sofia Alyssa P. Gonzales 
Unang Gantimpala

Anne Margareth A. Alfar
Unang Gantimpala

PAGGAWA NG MEME
IKA-7 BAITANG IKA-8 BAITANG

Rafael Paolo Guevarra
Kampeon

Maria Sophia T. Ricaborda
Kampeon

IKA-9 NA BAITANG IKA-10 BAITANG

Josiah Dweyn P. Seballos
Kampeon

Mikaela Joy Marquez
Kampeon

PAGSULAT NG TULA BILANG PIYESA SA SABAYANG 
PAGBIGKAS

IKA-7 BAITANG
(St. Francis of Assisi)

IKA-8 BAITANG
(St. John of the Cross)

Samantha Erin Asistido Paulo Miguel Murallon

Jose Emmanuel Razon Althea Noreen Birion

Louise Andrea Santos Dennis Cailles Jr.

IKA-9 NA BAITANG
(St. Pedro Calungsod)

IKA-10 BAITANG
(St. Benedict)

Briana Pearl Viejo Paulo Miguel De Jesus

James Matthew Lim Julianna Nicole Ramos

Edanica Maria Pascua John Joseph Donato
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SABAYANG PAGBIGKAS
IKA-7 BAITANG IKA-8 BAITANG

St. Francis of Assisi
Kampeon

St. Aloysius Gonzaga
Kampeon

St. Augustine
Unang Gantimpala

St. John of the Cross
Unang Gantimpala

IKA-9 NA BAITANG IKA-10 BAITANG
St.

Kampeon
St. Benedict

Kampeon

St.
Unang Gantimpala

St. Jerome
Unang Gantimpala

E-KUWENTO
IKA-7 BAITANG IKA-8 BAITANG

Rejiena Ysabelle Ador
Kampeon

Paulo Miguel Murallon
Kampeon

Louise Andrea Santos
Unang Gantimpala

Pauline Mei  Moro
Unang Gantimpala

Frances Lynne Navor
Ikalawang Gantimpala

Mary Renelyn Alfar
Ikalawang Gantimpala

IKA-9 NA BAITANG IKA-10 BAITANG
Nicole Ashley B. Oguing

Kampeon
Steven Scott Rivera

Kampeon
Leidee Samantha Ashley T. De Leon 

Unang Gantimpala
Arlhyn Mae Sasis
Unang Gantimpala

Seth Oseas M. Evardo
Ikalawang Gantimpala

Ang layunin ng paligsahang ito ay nakasentro sa

pagbibigay ng kahalagahan sa ating wika at sa paggamit nito

bilang midyum sa paglikha at pagpapalaganap ng pambansang

kaunlaran at karunungan. Ang bawat baitang ay binigyan ng

paksa para sa kanilang tula. Pagkatapos nito ay nilapatan din ng

angkop na galaw ang mga tula para sa sabayang pagbigkas.

Nagsimulang maghanda ang bawat kalahok para sa kanilang

pagganap sa entablado sa ikalawang linggo ng Agosto sa

kanilang mga silid-aralan.
Matapos ang pangyayaring ito, nabigyan ng mga

gantimpala ang mga sumusunod na kalahok:

Noong ika-31 ng Agosto 2019, bilang pagtatapos sa

paggunita sa Buwan ng Wika, naganap ang isa sa mga

paligsahan sa bulwagan ng Paaralang San Andres.

MODERNONG PAMBANSANG SAYAW*
IKA-11 NA BAITANG IKA-12 BAITANG

St. Leo II
Kampeon

St. 
Kampeon

St. Leo I
Unang Gantimpala

St. 
Unang Gantimpala

Some participants of the “Sabayang Pagbigkas” 2019

A mass was held for the Junior High School and

Senior High School inside the St. Andrew’s Cathedral at

10:00 AM last Oct 24, 2019. The mass marked the

beginning of the Mission Fair 2019.



The mass started with the entrance of the Priests, Lay

Ministers and altar servers. They were then followed by four

banners. The first three banners reflected this year’s theme,

“Andreans in Mission: Beloved, Gifted, Empowered”. While the

fourth one was an image of St. Pedro Calungsod since that day also

commemorated St. Pedro Calungsod’s seventh year of canonization.

Fr. Raphael, the day’s mass presider, discussed in his homily the

love of God and the importance of contribution. He also mentioned

that God’s love is like fire that purifies us from sin. Another point Fr.

Raphael stressed was the importance of participation and

contribution. He said that anyone can contribute and bring forward

the mission in our own little way.Sa simula ng buwan, naganap ang “Pagsulat ng Tula

(piyesa)”, kung saan sa bawat baitang, tatlong kinatawan mula sa

bawat klase ang nakilahok. Sa pamamagitan nito, nagkaroon ng

kalayaan ang mga kalahok na ipahayag ang kanilang mensahe

sapagkat walang itinalagang sukat at maaaring di-ganap ang

tugmaan. Bagama’t hindi dapat humigit sa labing-anim na pantig

ang isang taludtod samantalang hanggang labing-anim na taludtod

lamang ang isang tula.

The mass concluded with the opening of Mission Fair

2019.

Students at the Mission Fair Mass
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The concert of Itchyworms began at 7 pm last

October 26, 2019, the 3rd day of the 2019 Mission Fair. The

band performed some of their popular hits like “Ayokong

Tumanda”, “Di Na Muli,” “Loko,” “Love Team,” “Beer” and

many more.

Following the Itchyworms concert was the Battle of the

Bands which started at 8 pm. Before the contest proper, the

vocalists of every contending band performed together in the

opening number. Afterwhich, each band, based on the contest rules,

presented first, their own interpretation of ‘Noypi’ by Bamboo

followed straightaway with their chosen songpiece.

Ten groups participated in this year’s contest and they

were: Emergency, Mariposa, Saturday Casualties, XYZ, Room 419,

Backseat, Y & Co., Sistematiko, Republikano and Alias Quatro.

However, only five bands made it to the roster of winners.

The winning groups in the 2019 Battle of the Bands were:

Itchyworms Concert

One of the participating groups in the ‘Battle of the Bands”

BATTLE OF THE BANDS

BANDS & THEIR PLACES OTHER AWARDS RECEIVED

Alias Quatro
Champion

People’s Choice 
Award

Y & Co.
1st Runner Up

Best Vocalist
& Best Drummer

Saturday Casualties
2nd Runner Up

Sistematiko Best Electric Guitarist

XYZ
Best Bassist

& Best Lead Guitarist



ANDREAN IDOL

KIDS’ CATEGORY TEENS’ CATEGORY
Bailey John Santos

Champion
Alexandra Cambaliza

Champion

Ma. Kassandra Naval
1st Runner Up

Andrea Mae Allanigue
1st Runner Up

DUET CATEGORY

Joshua Bilog & Janna Bilog
Champion

Jack Muit & Julianna Ramos
1st Runner Up

Andrean Idol is one of the anticipated events of every

Mission Fair. This year’s Andrean Idol was hosted by Mr. Engelbert

Romana and Ms. Rachelle Fabaliña, minutes after the Andreans’ Best

Dance Crew competition was completed and was held in the SAS

quadrangle.

Andrean Idol showcased not only the talents of the

students in singing but also their confidence on stage. The Andrean

Idol contestants showed different genres of music like western pop,

R&B, and many more. Though the contenders’ songs differed, each

managed to communicate their emotions and messages to the

audience.

Aspiring students from the primary and middle grades,

junior and senior high school respectively joined the following: Kids’

category, Teens’ category and Duet category.
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Andrean Idol Duet Champions: Janna Bilog (left) & Joshua Bilog

The contest mechanics specified that each group must

present their interpretation of the dance piece “Kilos Kabataan”

immediately followed by the performance of the dance songs of

their choice. Each dance crew contended for the titles: People’s

Choice Award, Second Runner-up, and First Runner-Up and Grand

Champion.

ANDREAN’S BEST DANCE CREW
JUNIOR DIVISION SENIOR DIVISION
#TrendingFriends
Grand Champion

& People’s Choice Award

Six Nations
Grand Champion

& People’s Choice Award
Dragon Stars
1st Runner Up

Cherry Bomb
1st Runner Up

Sidekick Group
2nd Runner Up

The winners of the said event were as follows:

Junior Division Champion: #TrendingFriends

Senior Division Champion: Six Nations



Last October 21, 2019, the Living Rosary was held at the

gymnasium to commemorate our devotion to the Blessed Virgin

Mary.

The Center for Integral Evangelization department

organized the event with Sir Harold Eugenio and Sir Jess Bernardo

being the heads of the activities.

An entrance procession of the image of Our Lady of the

Holy Rosary started the celebration amid the singing of Marian

hyms. Next was a dance performance to honor Mama Mary.

Afterwards, around 60 selected students formed a tableau that

represented each bead in the the Holy Rosary. Meanwhile, in

between each mystery, flowers and candles were offered to the

Blessed Virgin Mary. The recitation of whole mystery was led by

Glenn Franz Ambrosio.

The St. Andrew’s School community annually celebrates the

Living Rosary as this event aims to strengthen our devotion to the

Blessed Virgin Mary as we go through our everyday life. According

to St. John Paul II, it is essential that we pray the Rosary for peace

and for the family but more than anything, the Rosary guides us on

our journey to holiness.

After the praying of the Holy Rosary, the students were

requested to turn on their flashlights on their cellphones and wave

them as the image of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary was being carried

out of the gymnasium.
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Throughout the years, the Private Schools Association of

Parañaque (PSAP) Palaro competitions have been organized with

the purpose of not only highlighting the skills of the students from

different private schools in Parañaque but also to develop

sportsmanship and camaraderie among the contestants of the said

events.

This year’s sports competition was held from August 31 to

October 5.

This year’s 40 participating schools in the PSAP Palaro

competition were: Saint Paul College of Parañaque; Rogationist

College-Parañaque; Philippine Christian School of Tomorrow; Kids

Choice Montessori (KCM) Academy; Parañaque Risen Christ School;

Ville Saint John Academy; Manresa School; Immaculate Heart of

Mary College-Parañaque; Escuela de San Dionisio; Olivarez School;

Maria Montessori Children’s School Foundation; Arandia College;

Great Christian Academy; Sacred Heart School; Regina Maria

Montessori; Ann Arbor Montessori; Creative Learning Paths School;

United Christian Academy; Ramon Pascual Institute; Little House

Montessori High Incorporated; International Christian Academy; Life

Formation Mission Academy; Saint Cyr Academy; Saint Francis

Academy; Saint Theresa de Avila School; Marymount Academy –

Better Living; SunValley Montessori Foundation Incorporated;

Blessed Adelheid Academy, Incorporated; Escuela de San Lorenzo

Ruiz; Father Simpliciano Academy; Golden Achievers Academy; Le-Sil

Montessori School; Madre Maria Pia Notari School; Mary Immaculate

School; Marymount Academy – Main; Marymount Academy – San

Antonio; Paulo Scholastic Chastity de Montessori Academy (MA),

Incorporated; Regis-Grace Montessori School; St. Andrew's School

(SAS), Incorporated and the Master’s Academy.

Before each contest, SAS’ coaches Mr. Almark Balein and

Mr. Joseph Gadiana trained their contestants.

As a result, these participants who represented SAS were

able to garner medals in the following tournaments:

BADMINTON (HIGH SCHOOL BOYS)
SINGLES

Joshua Silverio Bilog
Bronze Medallist

DOUBLES
St. Jules Randolph Niogan
& Raphael Angelo Dacayo

Bronze Medallist

TAEKWONDO
KRUYUGI-POMASAE

Luigi Garduce
Gold Medallist

Anthony Styer Romero
Gold Medallist

Caylee Del Rosario
Silver Medallist

Chris Armel Gonzales
Silver and Bronze 

Medallist

Our special thanks goes to Sir Peter Andres for all the

information in this article.



Having been mentored by two-time St. Andrew’s School

(SAS) Courier Moderator, Miss Sheena Mae Deliña, Gabriel Ryan

Tamayo, through his article, “Not so bad after all,” won 3rd place in

the Opinion Category of the Manila Times Campus Journalism spot-

writing competition held at The Hilton Manila in Pasay City last

November 8, 2019.

The winning participants of the opinion category were:

Sheena Mae Deliña (left) & Gabriel Ryan Tamayo

Award-winning journalists like 2018 Pulitzer Prize winner

for international reporting, Manuel Mogato; The Associated Press

Chief Correspondent, Jim Gomez; and ABS-CBN Senior News

Reporter, Raffy Santos, were only some of the keynote speakers

during the day-long seminar. Around 160 students and teachers

from more than 25 schools in Metro Manila and nearby provinces

attended the training workshop.

SPOT WRITING CONTEST
POSITION SCHOOLS

Best Opinion Piece
Paul Alexis Arga

San Beda University

2nd Best Opinion Piece
Raiza Jasmin Mejorada
Philippine Science High 

School

3rd Best Opinion Piece
Gabriel Ryan Tamayo
St. Andrew’s School

This contest concluded the very first Manila Times 

Campus Journalism Congress with the theme, 

“Presspectrum: Diverse Perspectives in the Pursuit of 

Journalism.” 

This event was hosted by the oldest English-language

newspaper in the Philippines, The Manila Times, led by its president

and Chief Executive Officer Dante “Klink” Ang II, who aimed to guide

up-and-coming journalists on the responsible use of mainstream

media in this new era of fake news.

In response to the invitation given by St. Bernadette

College of Alabang, St. Andrew’s School (SAS) had trained and sent

two teams to the debate competition. The 1st team consisted of one

student from the Grade 9 level and three students from the Grade

10 level while the 2nd team had four members from the 11th

Grade.

These are the members of the SAS Debate Teams:

1ST TEAM (GRADE 9 & 
10)

2ND TEAM (GRADE 11)

Nicole Oguing
9 – St. Dominic Savio

Justine Dalay
11 – St. Leo I

Paolo De Jesus
10 – St. Benedict

Kenmart Martinez
11 – St. Leo I

Reign Chandumal
10 – St. John Bosco

Swayzel Sta. Monica
11 – St. Leo I

Salome Grace Terante
10 – St. Thomas More

Ryan Tamayo
11 – St. Leo II

SAS debate team with St. Bernadette host speakers
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Trained by lead debate coach and JrHS English teacher,

Miss Micka Ella M. Ramos, along with fellow English and Araling

Panlipunan subject teachers, the two SAS teams won in the recently

concluded Second Oxford-Oregon Debate held in St. Bernadette

College of Alabang last January 25 to 26, 2020. The 2nd team was

declared champion, while the 1st team earned the 2nd Runner up

position.

Additionally, three students from SAS were recognized as

the best debaters, they were: Kenmart Martinez (Top 1 Best

Debater), Swayzel Sta. Monica (Top 4 Best Debater) and Paolo De

Jesus (Top 5 Best Debater).

The winning schools were:

DEBATE

POSITION SCHOOLS

Champion
St. Andrew’s School

(2nd Team)

1st Runner Up Olivarez College

2nd Runner Up
St. Andrew’s School

(1st Team)

e

Organized by four learning area chairpersons, namely, Mrs.

Gina Tindoy of the Science Unit, Mr. Engelbert Romana of the TLE-

ICT Unit, Mrs. Cheribin Cruz of the MAPEH Unit, and Mr. Herbert

Hermoso of the Math and STEM Unit, and their respective subject

teachers, St. Andrew’s School’s second STEAM week took place on

February 24 to 29, 2020. Through their collective efforts, they

prepared an array of student activities that focused on the subjects

Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics.

For the said competition, the students were grouped into

threes in order to foster teamwork among them. The contest was

divided into 3 rounds: Easy, Average and Difficult rounds.

To test the chosen students’ scientific knowledge and

computational skills, Mr. Gerrick Lopez and Ms. Jonalyn Girao hosted

the Middle Grade School (MGS) and Junior High School (JrHS) Sci-

Math Wizard 2020 quiz bee.

Here are the Sci-Math Wizard 2020 quiz bee winners:

MIDDLE GRADE SCHOOL (MGS) SCI-MATH 
WIZARD 2020 QUIZ BEE

GRADE 4 GRADE 5
Craig Nathaniel 

Climacosa
Champion

James Cloyd Inabangan
Champion

Yuan Klein Abaran?
1st Runner Up

Therese Beatrice De 
Leon

1st Runner Up
GRADE 6

Carl Benedict Galarosa
Champion

Patricia Nathalia Pelayo
1st Runner Up

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL (JrHS) SCI-MATH 
WIZARD 2020 QUIZ BEE

GRADE 7 GRADE 8
John Benedict Mayuga

Champion
Angela Nicole Francisco

Champion
Ezra Villamar
1st Runner Up

Lance Gabriel Feliciano
1st Runner Up

GRADE 9 GRADE 10
Stephen Derecho

Champion
Zaquia Anyell Cruz

Champion
Christian Ver Reyes

1st Runner Up
Steven Scott Rivera

1st Runner Up

JrHS Sci-Math Wizard Quiz Bee Winners

The theme for this segment was: “See ICT Differently”.

Alongside other previously conducted ICT-related competitions, the

very first “Mobile Legends Tournament”, was specially launched this

2nd year of the STEAM Week and was hosted by Mr. Engelbert

Romana and his fellow ICT teachers on February 24, 2020.

Not only did these contests test the students’ knowledge,

critical thinking and application of the given computer software

within a specified period, but they challenged the students to do

their best individually in some events as well. Meanwhile, the

competitions that required the students to work in teams

additionally strengthened the students’ collaborative and social

skills.
What follows are the awardees of the ICT competitions:
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SIGNAGE DESIGN COMPETITION
GRADE 1

Noah Alphonso Delos Reyes
Champion

Nichloe Chrishandi Omaña
1st Runner Up

Ceige M. Dinorog
2nd Runner Up

DOCUMENT CHALLENGE
GRADE 2
Yuri Roxas
Champion

Alec Ethan D. Cruz
1st Runner Up

Yana Louisse S. Estuesta
2nd Runner Up

PRESENTATION CHALLENGE
GRADE 3

Shana Audrey Gabo
Champion

Alec Ethan Cruz
1st Runner Up

Yana Louisse Estuesta
2nd Runner Up

MOVIE CHALLENGE
GRADE 4

Nathan Guadalupe
Champion

Stephanie Reese Baluyot
1st Runner Up

Lance Winston Solidum
2nd Runner Up

SCRATCH PROGRAMMING CHALLENGE
GRADE 5

James Cloyd Inabangan
Champion

Princess Nicole Soriano
1st Runner Up

Thomas Rufus Elep
2nd Runner Up

SPREADSHEET CHALLENGE
GRADE 6

Dane Kirzen Alinea
Champion

Jilian Matthew Patulot
1st Runner Up

Kirsten Louise Nidea
2nd Runner Up

HTML CHALLENGE
GRADE 6

Zhaina Mariz Zorilla
& Jerald Viseral

Champion
Iris Lewy Arce

& Joash Cairo Navarro
1st Runner Up

Shasmecka Ayesa Villanueva
& Jillian Nicole Tud

2nd Runner Up

PHOTOSHOP CHALLENGE
GRADE 7

Kenneth Cuenca
& Chloe Rose Rilveria

Champion
Dietrich Rafael Padiernos
& Gabriel Francis Rivera

1st Runner Up
Corvin Andriel Dimanlig

& Anika Tierney Encarnacion
2nd Runner Up

ANIMATION CHALLENGE – JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
GRADE 8

Jazelle Aquino,
Juan Miguel Ferrer

& Ma. Isabela Vergara
Champion

Damien Ann Mercado
1st Runner Up

Lorraine Kesh Langcay,
Mary Anika Regilme
& Clarence Jo Reyes

2nd Runner Up

INTERACTIVE WEB DESIGN COMPETITION
GRADE 9

Nicole Ashley Oguing,
Migel Gabriel Dela Peña
& Gea Izzaira Gonzales

Champion

Jonash Noen De Leon,
Kathleen Joy Masolabe
& Chris Benedict Solis

1st Runner Up

Ana Victoria Angat,
Briana Pearl Viejo

& Patricia Joyce Villasfir
2nd Runner Up

VISUAL STUDIO CHALLENGE
GRADE 10

Glenn Franz Ambrosio
Champion

Jose Luis Sevilla
1st Runner Up

Ryu Kisen Unisan
2nd Runner Up
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CANVA MAKING COMPETITION – OPEN CATEGORY
Lainey Amarie Cruz

Champion

Julianne Andrea Gandia
1st Runner Up

Ralph Lauren De Leon
2nd Runner Up

VIDEO MAKING – OPEN CATEGORY
Simon Angelo Carabeo,

Karl Gabriel Jarilla,
Rex David America
& Stephen Derecho

Champion

Miguel Louis Arnuelo,
Eisen Matthew Nobe,

Ram Christian Campos
& Jan Dominique Carpo

1st Runner Up

Nathania Jane Ramos,
Riane Maxzene Pagkaliwangan,

Lorraine Kesh Langcay
& Clarence Jo Reyes

2nd Runner Up

PHOTOSHOP CHALLENGE OPEN CATEGORY
Janelle David

Champion

Marc Cristian Olalia
1st Runner Up

Jose Luis Sevilla
2nd Runner Up

PHOTOSHOP CHALLENGE
GRADE 7

Kenneth Cuenca
& Chloe Rose Rilveria

Champion
Dietrich Rafael Padiernos
& Gabriel Francis Rivera

1st Runner Up
Corvin Andriel Dimanlig

& Anika Tierney Encarnacion
2nd Runner Up

T-SHIRT DESIGN COMPETITION – OPEN 
CATEGORY

Kevin Bryan Roldan
Champion

Isabelle Clair Torres
1st Runner Up

Beatrice Dela Isla
2nd Runner Up

ANIMATION CHALLENGE – JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
GRADE 8

Jazelle Aquino,
Juan Miguel Ferrer

& Ma. Isabela Vergara
Champion

Damien Ann Mercado
1st Runner Up

Lorraine Kesh Langcay,
Mary Anika Regilme
& Clarence Jo Reyes

2nd Runner Up

Some participants of the Animation Challenge

CIRCUIT MAKING – ROBOTICS ARDUINO 
COMPETITION

GRADE 11
Hans Simon Ramos

& Darren Cerado
Champion

VILLAGE DESIGN COMPETITION
GRADE 12

Joshua Silverio Bilog,
Dennezil Kristal Silva
& Justine Karl Cruz

Champion

MOBILE LEGENDS TOURNAMENT
Dean Andre Cantanero,
Jayes Jethro Aquino,

Judde Austria,
Kyle Francis Norella
& Jose Joaquin Viray

Champion

Allen Vincent Factor,
Andrei Gabriel Legaspi,

Vincente Henson, III,
Jian Carlo Alon

& Raye Asher Martinez
1st Runner Up

Some participants of the Robotics Arduino Competition
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Some participants of the Mobile Legends Tournament

In order to apply the students’ learned skills in

programming robots, Mr. Gerrick Lopez hosted the 2020

Robolympics. Here, the selected students of each level worked in

groups of 3, brainstorming and taking on together the challenges

requiring hands-on involvement, and out-of-the-box thinking so they

can get the robot to perform the given missions without any

glitches.

In each level, the group with the highest score is declared

the winner of the competition.

Below is the 2020 Robolympics table of winners:

ROBOLYMPICS
GRADE 1 GRADE 2

Henry Ralph Zate,
Luke Gabriel Maquirang
& Zia Marie Pundavela

Champion

Alec Ethan Cruz,
Carl Miguel Denila
& Drake Thompson 

Romero
Champion

GRADE 3 GRADE 4

Elijah Joaquin De Guzman,
Carl Julius Delgado

& Kyle Edward Torda
Champion

Cas Andre Avila,
Fredrick Nathan Ladines

& Christian Joy Sarmiento
Champion

GRADE 5 GRADE 6

Hershey Nicole Tandoc,
Liaa Beatriz Ramirez

& Edward Joseph Sayoto
Champion

Xian Mikhael Puelong,
Anthony Steyr Romero
& Shasmecka Ayesa 

Villanueva
Champion

ROBOLYMPICS
GRADE 7 GRADE 8

Corvin Andriel Dimanlig,
Dietrich Rafael Padiernos
& Gabriel Francis Rivera

Champion

Karl Brenan Cruzado,
Kristylle Faith Cabingan

& Willona Abbey Rempillo
Champion

Miguel Anton Pedraja,
Jose Emmanuel Razon

& Edison Verzosa
1st Runner-Up

Christian Andrew 
Policarpio,

Stephanie Mitzchel
Placino

& Tristan Gabriel Mayo
1st Runner-Up

GRADE 9 GRADE 10
Christian Ver Reyes,
Ana Victoria Angat

& Briana Pearl Viejo
Champion

Miguel Louis Arnuelo,
Ram Christian Campos

& Angelene Paula Padora
Champion

Chris Benedict Solis,
Maria Fe Krystela Tatel

& Noreen Yau
1st Runner-Up

Julius Mickel Gonzalo,
Jose Luis Gonzalo

& Ryu Kisen Unisan
1st Runner-Up

Some participants of the Robolympics
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In coordination with the organizations of Coro Andreano

and Likhang Sining, SAS’ 4th musical play The Legendary Story of

Pocahontas, directed by both Mrs. Cheribin Cruz and Mr. Eric Perez-

Sindol, covered the Arts / MAPEH segment of the STEAM Week. This

was staged in two special schedules for two days: the matinee

performance at 1:00 PM; and the gala perfoemance 4:00 PM last

February 28 and 29 at the GSIS Theatre in Pasay City. This school

production was also the final culminating activity for the said week.

Not only did this musical successfully depict the life of the

New World’s early Indian inhabitants but it also served as an

opportunity for some of its best students, faculty and staff to show

off their singing, dancing and acting skills.

The play’s cast of characters comprised of the following:

CHARACTERS CAST

POCAHONTAS
Reign Priyanka Chandumal

Hugh Neyz Cambaliza

JOHN SMITH
Greig Ryan Ison

Vindesh Xaimyl Jiwatramani
KOCOUM Hermilio Cruz Jr.
NAKOMA Jenny Rose Tanaid
THOMAS Jeric Ivan Siglos

CHIEF POWHATAN Karloz Romio Coloma
WILLOW Jaymeryn Jerulem Mascardo

KEKATA(S)

Je Richa Real

Jesse Reignielle Miranda

Mariko Erielle Villafuerte
GOVERNOR RATCLIFFE Paolo Miguel De Jesus

Cast of Pocahontas

Last December 10, 2019, a gift-giving event was

conducted to show the Andreans’ love for senior citizens. This was

held at the St. Andrew’s School quadrangle and was headed by the

Supreme Student Government of Junior High School.

MATH FAIR
BOOTH MANAGER

“Starla” Booth
Best Booth Setup Award

Alyssa Mendoza

“Spin and Pop” Booth
Best Booth Setup Award

Pauline Moro

“Itira Mo Na” Booth
Most Entertaining Booth 

Award
Stephanie Placino

“Tutok Mo Teh!” Booth
Most Organized Booth 

Award
Paulo Murallon

Last February 21, 2020, the Mathematics Department

launched the Math Fair to showcase the students’ ideas in

presenting the probability of simple events.

Sixteen groups of students from the Grade 8 level were

given time to plan and create various booths such as “Tatama Na

Yeyn”, “Balls in Holes”, “Spin and Pop”, “Heat Me Up”, “Itira Mo Na”,

“Pop It!”, “Ball in a Bowl”, “Confetti Popper”, “Tosserist Ka Ghorl?”,

“Shoot Kuzzy’s Ball”, “Ganduck Ka Ghourl”, “BBC: Gunbang”, “Kulay

Mo, Sagot mo!”, “Starla”, “Demon Toss”, and “Tutok Mo Teh!”, which

each presented a different game that demonstrates the said topic.

The venue was filled with students from the Primary Grade

School up to the Senior High School who participated in playing the

games.

At the end of the day, an awarding ceremony was held to

recognize the students who performed well for the whole duration

of the fair.

Here are the awards and their recipients:

Coming from different parts of Parañaque City, the senior

citizens came to participate in the different activities prepared for

them. Grade 10 students escorted them to their respective seats.

The day’s program started with a mass celebrated by Rev. Fr.

Roderick Pacoma. Then, there were dance numbers performed by

Grade 10 students followed by a raffle. Afterwards, a bingo game

was facilitated for the seniors to enjoy and get a chance to win a

prize. Right after the event, the seniors were given food supplies to

take home.
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To appreciate the hard work done by the teachers, St.

Andrew’s School (SAS) celebrated Teachers’ Day last October 4,

2019 at the SAS Gymnasium, in accordance with the overall theme

of “Gurong Pilipino, Handa sa Makabagong Pagbabago” given by

the Department of Education.

For this year’s event, teachers wore different outfits that fit

the chosen design motif of “Winter Wonderland in New York City”.

Selected students from different levels danced in front of the

audience before welcoming the teachers. The students stood up as

they welcomed the teachers of each level and the heads of each

office. What came after that was the opening prayer, led by Mr. Jhien

Carl Asuela. Then, everyone sang the national anthem. After that, the

SSG Officers, along with the teachers, gathered at the stage and

started the game called Family Feud wherein the teachers were

divided into two groups. The emcee for this part of the program was

Paolo Miguel De Jesus, the Supreme Student Government (SSG)

President for Junior High School. He gathered questions from

various students around the school. Finally, the Palanyag Dance

Troupe and Coro Andreano showcased their talents as they

performed different genres of music.

The whole program during that day was prepared and led

by the officers of the Supreme Student Government.

When someone asks his fellow person what are the days

when they feel special, one answer could be their birthday.

On a bright, breezy morning of November 20, the

employees, faculty members and students of St. Andrew’s School

(SAS) offered Msgr. Allen Aganon a warm surprise birthday greeting

followed by performances and speeches planned and organized by

the Supreme Student Government (SSG) at the SAS quadrangle.

For the first segment of the program, each president and

vice president from elementary to high school – offered their own

gifts. This was followed by the greetings from the SSG of middle

grade school, junior high school, and senior high school, the faculty,

the vice-principals and his colleagues. This year’s birthday

celebration of the school director has to be among the most

unforgettable and memorable so far, as he had expressed his

sincerity and gratitude to everybody by suddenly shortening all the

classes and having the students dismissed by 2:30 PM. Joy was

filled in everyone that day, from the students to the school director

himself. As the program neared its close, the whole SAS community

sang a last “Happy Birthday” song dedicated to him. All the confetti

rained down and engulfed the campus in vivid colors.

For us, students, one of the most important lessons that

birthdays have given us is that one should feel special and loved not

only on their birthdays, but also everyday, as each holds a different

reason to feel loved.

Some Andreans giving gifts to the elderly SAS teachers and administrators get together on Teachers’ Day
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Msgr. Allen 

celebrating his 

birthday
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Day 2 started with a general symposium where Dr.

Carmela Cecilia S. Ramos, MD, MBA lectured on Youth

Empowerment and Leadership at the gymnasium. This was followed

in the afternoon by an interlevel Sportsfest involving different

athletic categories. The awardees for the SrHS Week Sportsfest were:

CHAMPIONS FOR THE INTERLEVEL ATHLETIC 
CATEGORIES

VOLLEYBALL BOYS VOLLEYBALL GIRLS

Grade 12 Team Grade 12 Team

FROM ST. SIRICIUS

Luigi Apuang
& Gabriel Miguel Tan

Chrisamae Ferrer
& JA Guevarra 

FROM ST. SIXTUS I

James Matthew Lozada
Aki Marie De Guzman, 
Samantha Dominden

& Mika Frasco

FROM ST. SIXTUS II

Brent Balmonte,                  
Carlo Las Marias,

Raye Asher Martinez,
Kyle Francis Norella
& Joshua Kyle Valdez

Faye Baldemor
& Julianna dela Cruz

FROM ST. SIXTUS III

Joshua Silverio Bilog Mariane Guevarra

BASKETBALL CHEERDANCE

Grade 12 Team Grade 11 Team

FROM ST. SIRICIUS FROM ST. SILVERIUS

Charles Caguioa,
Christian Gatmaitan,
Joshua Gatmaitan
& Josheb Santos

Beatrize Cailles,
Denise Padua

& Andrea Soriano

FROM ST. SIXTUS I FROM ST. JOHN PAUL II

Bryan Alviar,
Cyril Labrador,
Julius Reario

& Deven Yabut

Alexandra Cambaliza
& Vianna Robienne

FROM ST. SIXTUS II FROM ST. LEO I

Judde Austria,
Dean Cantanero,

Mel Angelo Sabalo
& Joaquin Viray

Beatriz Baldovino,
Charlize Cruz,

Swayzel Sta. Monica,
Vindesh Jiwatramani,

Francis Quiapos
& RC Reyes

FROM ST. SIXTUS III FROM ST. LEO II

Ludwig Angeles,
Rhyen Fronda

& Jay Macatangay

Audreyn Baclig,
Gillian Dado

& Keanu Argota

SPECIAL AWARD IN THE SRHS SPORTSFEST
BEST PLAYER Cyril Ross Labrador

Day 1 of the 3-day event commenced with the prayers and

blessings from the Eucharistic Celebration presided by Rev. Fr.

Roderick Pacoma at the Cathedral Parish of St. Andrew. Afterwhich,

Far Eastern University Counselor, Dr. Jomelyn Lopez delivered her

advocacy on mental wellness during the Mental Health Awareness

Talk in the SAS gymnasium. Meanwhile, the afternoon period was

comprised of exhilarating team building activities. The winners of

each activity were as follows:

TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITIES WINNERS
HUMAN CATERPILLAR 11- St. Leo I

STRAW MOVEMENT (DIZZY CONFUSED) Group 2
LONGEST LINE Group 6
TUG OF WAR Grade 11 & 12
DODGEBALL Grade 11

The Senior High School (SrHS) Unit kicked off the second

year of the SrHS Week celebration from November 6 to 8 of 2019.

Organized by the Supreme Student Government for SrHS, with their

adviser, Mr. Fritz Matthew Fadri, the 3-day affair not only fulfilled the

primary objective of providing a fresh start for the SrHS students as

the second semester began but it also served as an avenue to

further promote the competencies that the department offers to its

current and would-be students.
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Day 3 of SrHS week was activity packed as it initially

opened the last day with simultaneous plenary talks which were

ingeniously prepared to be specific for each strand.

SPECIAL LECTURES
SrHS STRAND

HUMSS and ABM HUMSS and ABM
TOPIC

Entrepreneurship Culinary Arts

SPEAKER

Prof. Gil Kelly C. Garcia of 
Manila Tytana Colleges

Dr. Maria Luvimi L. 
Casihan

VENUE
School Gymnasium School Gymnasium

SrHS STRAND
STEM (Boys) STEM (Girls)

TOPIC

Mental Health
Personality Development 

of Adolescents

SPEAKER

Asst. Prof. Angeline 
Martha Beroin, 

Chairperson of the 
Psychology Department in 

Letran-Manila

Asst. Professor Cheeska 
Lorenzo, MA of Colegio de 

San Juan de Letran

VENUE
Film Viewing Room Audio Visual Room

After these special lectures, ‘John Denver Trending’, a film-

showing intended by the SSG not only to raise awareness on the

deleterious effects of bullying such as stress and depression that can

eventually lead to students committing suicide but also to

encourage students to be one with the community against bullying,

was featured at the gymnasium. Subsequently, an open forum with

the film’s producer, Mr. Sonny Calvento, broadened the audience

perception as he entertained queries regarding this pressing issue.

Next, a boodle fight with an array of sumptuous and

mouth-watering viands over rows and rows of the country’s staple

was shared together during lunch by the SrHS community.

The conclusion to the SrHS Week 2019 was the Youth Jam

that showcased the students’ talents in singing and dancing, and

successfully catered to the millennials’ delight.

On the month of November, St. Andrew’s School formally

launched their intramurals for school year 2019 - 2020 through the

annual parade of players and lighting of torch. After the parade, the

players lined up according to class at the school gymnasium. The

members of the SAS Varsity basketball team were stationed in

specified locations around the gym for the torch to be lit.

As the torch was ignited, the audience applauded, which

indicated the start of the intramurals. Aside from volleyball,

basketball, badminton, table tennis and chess, this year’s intramurals

featured new sports such as the cheerdance competition and bench

yell, both of which were added by the Supreme Student

Government.

“All you’ll own is Earth until you can paint with all the colors

of the wind,” said Pocahontas to John Smith as she portrayed the

imaginative mind of nature.

From the lush foliage to the distant echoes of the wind that

passed through the mountain, the musical play “The Legendary

Story of Pocahontas” presented a crucial and striking message to

the audience. This musical performance was staged from February

28 to 29, 2020.
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Within a span of two days nature cried as the

mountains roared, the vines crawled, the flowers danced and

the forest echoed. They called for a grand celebration where

the songs of Grandmother Willow replaced the silence of air.

People, both the kindhearted and the ill-natured, were invited

to the festivity. It is here that the plot revealed the

unconditional love of the natives for nature and the

irresistible thought of gold that poisoned the minds of the

English. Over the course of the story, everything came to

oppose everything else: spears against guns, raw cloth

against tailored linen, tribes against empires and eventually,

people against people. All these things presented a theatrical

setup in a time where imperialism was considered as the

“apple of the eye” of conquerors, who used their religion to

manipulate others, satisfied their greed through gold, and

spilled blood with their guns for the sake of continuing their

own legacies, while wearing an already rusty crown.

The plot of the play revolved around the boundaries

that separated the civilized and the uncivilized and the lives

of those who strived to preserve the earth and the lives of

those who sought to do otherwise.

To sum it all up, “The Legendary Story of

Pocahontas” was another success added to St. Andrew’s

School’s line of memorable plays. With this said, it is certain

that the thirst of the audience for another enjoyable play will

be quenched soon.

Pocahontas, the protagonist of the story, was a

courageous young woman who defended the innocent and

proved her love for her family and friends. Both Reign

Chandumal and Alexandra Cambaliza showed great

dedication in portraying Pocahontas’ attitude and aura. John

Smith, the hardworking captain of the Virginia Company who

soon opposed the company’s plans after he learned about the

truth from Pocahontas, was impersonated by Greig Ison and

Vindesh Jiwatramani. Hermilio Cruz Jr. was Kocoum, the

strongest out of all the men on the island. Mr. Karloz Coloma

played Chief Powhatan, the brave and just tribe leader and

father of Pocahontas. Paolo De Jesus played as the Virginia

Company’s Governor Ratcliffe, the mastermind of the

colonization. Ms. Jaymie Mascardo was Grandmother Willow,

the wise spirit guide with a beautiful singing voice who helped

Pocahontas in finding her path. Other characters such as

Thomas (played by Jeric Siglos), Smith’s right-hand man, and

Nakoma (played by Ms. Jenny Tanaid), Pocahontas’ best friend,

did whatever they could to help the lead roles overcome their

troubles. Overall, the characters themselves had personalities

that were both witty and charming enough to provide

boundless entertainment for the audience and at the same

time, give more substance to the story.

Some highlights of the “Pocahontas” play
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With the participation of nine schools from the Diocese of

Parañaque Parochial Schools Association (DOPPSA), namely, Saint

Andrew's School (SAS), Saint Joseph's Academy, Mary Immaculate

Parish Special School, Veritas Catholic School, Santa Rita De Cascia

Parochial School, Our Lady of the Abandoned Catholic School, San

Roque Catholic School, Mary Mother of God Parochial School and

Sagrada Familia Parochial School, the DOPPSA Literary, Arts and

Music (DOLAM) competition was held last September 21, 2019.

With the participation of nine schools from the Diocese of

Parañaque Parochial Schools Association (DOPPSA), namely, Saint

Andrew's School (SAS), Saint Joseph's Academy, Mary Immaculate

Parish Special School, Veritas Catholic School, Santa Rita De Cascia

Parochial School, Our Lady of the Abandoned Catholic School, San

Roque Catholic School, Mary Mother of God Parochial School and

Sagrada Familia Parochial School, the DOPPSA Literary, Arts and

Music (DOLAM) competition was held last September 21, 2019.

Having been assigned as the host for this year's

competition, Veritas Catholic School prepared the activities

according to the theme "DOPPSA Forming the Youth: Gifted,

Beloved, Empowered, and in Mission".

According to our Vice-Principal for Student Affairs, Mr.

Peter Andres, the two objectives associated with the given theme

were: first, “to develop (the) critical thinking and creativity of

DOPPSA students through (the) literary, arts and music competition”

and second, “to showcase the giftedness of DOPPSA students and

empower them to inspire others”.

PRIMARY LEVEL

NAME(S) CONTEST
Palanyag Dance Troupe 

Junior
1st Runner-Up

Hip Hop Dance 
Competition

Coro Andreano Junior
1st Runner-Up

Choral Competition

Elijah Joaquin De Guzman
2nd Runner-Up

Story Telling Contest

Polina Shyane S. Reyes
2nd Runner-Up

“Madamdaming
Pagkukuwento”

With the help and support of their coaches, Ms. Cheribin G.

Cruz, Ms. Sheena Mae A. Deliña, Ms. Mariel Ann S. Dimayuga, Ms.

Rachelle C. Fabaliña, Ms. Maria Analyn T. Garcia, Ms. Mary Ann O.

Panabang, Ms. Micka Ella M. Ramos, Ms. Grace P. Relingado, Mr.

Romart M. Manliguez, Mr. Arnold D. Mendoza and Mr. Anton Kris S.

Patinio, these contestants have become the pride and honor of Saint

Andrew's School.

HIGH SCHOOL LEVEL

NAME(S) CONTEST
Gabriel Ryan Tamayo

Champion
Extemporaneous 

Speech
Jack Jerson Muit, Jr. 
& Jeric Ivan Siglos 

Champion
Singing Duet

Zymone Lois Balasa
Champion

Vocal Solo

Kevin Bryan Roldan
Champion

Photo Journalism

Paulo Miguel Murallon
Champion

Feature Writing

Palanyag Dance Troupe
1st Runner-Up

Contemporary Dance 
Competition

Paulo Miguel De Jesus
1st Runner-Up

Malayang Talumpati

Ma. Isabela E. Vergara
2nd Runner-Up

Poster Making

Here are the winners of SAS in the following contests:
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Another year, another Robothon fever as the South East

Asian STEM community has once again held an International

Robothon with the respective theme, “Ignite the F.I.R.E. (Fourth

Industrial Revolution in Education),” on November 24, 2019. This

year’s venue is in Guangzhou, the multi-functional megacity of China.

Each country is about to compete for the victory and every school’s

goal is to take home the bacon.

The Philippine Team had once again won abundantly in

the VEX IQ Category. We are also very lucky to have two of our

Andrean VEX IQ High Secondary teams as the 1st and 2nd runner

up of their respective category. With this year’s failure and triumphs,

all those other teams will surely strive to perform better and use

their skills more efficiently. This year’s results will be the fuel to the

fire and intensity of their desire to win and achieve merit.

St. Andrew’s School (SAS) participated in the 11th Sci-

Math Interschool Challenge at the De La Salle University (DLSU)

Laguna Campus on October 12, 2019. SAS sent dozens of its

students to compete in the said program.

Having observed the theme of “Science for the People:

Enabling Technologies for Sustainable Development”, the students

trained and prepared for the different competitions included in the

event.

The hardships and diligence of each participating team is

inspiring. Building a robot from scratch then programming it with no

given guideline is no easy feat. Aside from focusing on your

designated work and position, teamwork is also very vital in this

competition. If it weren’t for our coaches encouraging us to do

better, we wouldn’t be able to compete while using our skills fully

and efficiently. Through their guidance and optimism, the SAS

Robotics Team was able to bring back glory for our school.

A robothon competition will never fail to challenge its

participants. Intelligence, decisiveness, creativity, handiwork, problem

solving skills and the will of the participants are all tested to their

limits. In exchange, these competitions pave way to a brighter future

led by today’s youth.

Technology is vast. It evolves every day, instantaneously.

There will come a time when the understanding of technology will

peak and when that time comes, students can achieve greater

heights and contribute once again to their future.

SAS attends Robothon in Guangzhou, China
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Every competition focused on promoting the students’

awareness and passion for science, mathematics, arts and

technology so they themselves can come up with their very own

strategies on how to further improve the society’s present condition.

SAS won 1st Runner Up in the Sci-Math Digital Poster

Making Contest. The awarded participants were Hermilio Cruz Jr.,

Janelle David and Chris Benedict Solis. They were mentored by TLE-

ICT chairperson Mr. Engelbert Romana.

Activities, such as the Quiz Bee, Robotics Innovative

Projects Competition, Digital Poster Making, Modulo Art, and Room

Escape, fostered the students’ skills and competitiveness.

All SAS participants in 11th Sci-Math Interschool Challenge

The first ever cheerdance competition took place in the St.

Andrew's School (SAS) gymnasium last November 29, 2019 after

the opening of intramurals. The purpose of this competition is to

encourage students to show off the skills they have learned from

their previous practices.

The program was headed by the JrHS Supreme Student

Government. The emcees for the program were Paolo Miguel de

Jesus, the SSG President and Robert Cyril Dacapio, the SSG Vice-

President External. The invited judges were Mr. Arly L. Edrosolano,

Mr. Gregorio G. Barredo Jr. and Mr. Mark RJ M. Cristobal.

Junior High School (JrHS) students gathered at the

gymnasium after the intramurals’ opening. Every grade level was

separated into two groups that had two sections each. Each one had

to come up with their very own costumes, yells, cheers, remixes, and

choreography to showcase during the actual event. Each also had

their own team name to represent their section. Before the

presentation, the emcees welcomed each team from grades 7 to 10.

All students waved their hands either in sequence or in domino

form. They also displayed different stunts, yells and genres of music

for their cheerdance. Additionally, only level 1 or “easy-to-perform”

cheerdances were allowed.

SAS streamed the entire contest on their Facebook page.

Here are the names of every team that participated in the

said competition:

CHEERDANCE COMPETITION
TEAM SECTIONS

GRADE 7
Orions
Team A

St. Augustine
& St. Francis of Assisi

Monrose
Team B

St. Ambrose
& St. Martin de Porres

GRADE 8
Tiger Boltz

Team A
St. Charles Borromeo

& St. Gregory the Great

SagJot – Gulaman
Team B

St. Aloysius Gonzaga
& St. John of the Cross

GRADE 9
Hukbo ni Pedro

Team A
St. Peter Damian

& St. Pedro Calungsod

SaPaul
Team A

St. Dominic Savio
& St. Vincent de Paul

GRADE 10
Morsco
Team A

St. John Bosco
& St. Thomas More

The Royal Aces
Team B

St. Jerome
& St. Benedict

MINOR AWARDS
CATEGORY TEAM

GRADE 7 & 8
Best in Costume Tiger Boltz

Best in Yell SagJot – Gulaman
Best in Remix Monrose
Best in Stunts SagJot - Gulaman
Best in Beat Monrose

GRADE 9 & 10
Best in Costume SaPaul

Best in Yell SaPaul
Best in Remix The Royal Aces
Best in Stunts SaPaul
Best in Beat The Royal Aces
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MAJOR AWARDS
GRADE 7 & 8

Monrose
1st Runner Up

SagJot – Gulaman
Champion

GRADE 9 & 10
Morsco

1st Runner Up
The Royal Aces

Champion

All 4 winners in the cheerdance competition

Proudest will any school become when they are given the

marvelous opportunity to compete outside their home environment.

Honored will the athletes feel when they are given their respective

hand and banner to represent their school.

St. Andrew's School achieved a truly successful year

through the interschool intramurals as its participation was one of

the prominent events during its successful year. The Diocese of

Parañaque Parochial Schools Association (DOPPSA) high school

basketball championship featured the teams of the SAS Dolphins

and San Roque Catholic School (SRCS) in a fiery showdown for the

ultimate prize, the trophy of victory.

The first quarter of the match went off to a good start.

Anyone who was present at that time could have felt the heat tightly

accumulating in the air, giving the nerve-wracking impression of a

fight that’s impossible to win. Up until the third quarter, the court

was full of unwavering applause and cheers from the crowd, as the

athletes continued to put up close scores on the board.

Finally, the tension rose to its very peak with three-point

shots making up most of the scores in the fourth quarter. The

crowds were on their feet wildly rooting for their corresponding

schools. As the timer counted down to its final minutes, game-

defining shots were made, the audience’s clamour grew louder and

the Dolphins took home the trophy, with a score of 81-54 against

the SRCS.
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A highlight of the DOPPSA Sportsfest

Despite the feat, camaraderie and sportsmanship reigned

supreme between both schools. This happened not only in this

electrifying Junior High School basketball championship but also in

the DOPPSA Volleyball Championships.

In the Men's and Women's Category, all schools had

endured six sets which exhausted their training to the core. The

Men's Volleyball Championship featured the Dolphins against the

Mary Immaculate Parish Special School (MIPSS), while the Women's

Volleyball Championship put SAS against its longest rival — St.

Joseph's Academy.

The beginning of each match was rough on all teams, with

the rivals dominating the first and second sets. Nevertheless, as time

went by, the plan to "return the crown to La Huerta" had come to

fruition.

Stunning and mesmerizing, the power every athlete had

unleashed from within was felt all over the court. From the third set

until the last, the Dolphins conquered their rivals’ top-spots and

delivered, yet again, another powerful game.

Seemingly, the audience’s loud and clear cheering made

the spikes higher, the serves more particular, and the dives more

efficient. Yet as the final minute arrived, the audience’s excitement

became more uncontrollable. The crowds went roaring when the

final whistle of the referee declared the Dolphins champions in both

the men's and women's categories.

This event showed that hard work truly pays off in the end.

This, combined with being a true sport and comrade, makes a truly

passionate and praiseworthy athlete. As the DOPPSA intramurals

came to a close, La Huerta celebrated its greatest achievement while

saluting their rivals.

OUTDOOR GAMES
CATEGORY AWARD

BASKETBALL
Elementary Champion
High School Champion

VOLLEYBALL
Elementary - Girls 3rd Place
High School - Girls Champion

High School - Boys Champion

INDOOR GAMES

CATEGORY AWARDEE/S
BADMINTON – HIGH SCHOOL

Singles A – Female
Maria Janna Bilog

Champion

Singles B – Female
Monica Gonzales

Champion

Singles A - Male
Nicholas Cruz
1st Runner Up

Singles B - Male
Joshua Bilog

Champion

Doubles - Male
Raphael Dacayo
& Ermilo Albina

Champion

INDOOR GAMES

CATEGORY AWARDEE/S
CHESS-ELEMENTARY

Board 1 - Female
Patricia Pelayo

Champion

Board 2 - Female
Margaux Almonia

1st Runner Up

Board 1 - Male
Hayden Galano
2nd Runner Up

Board 2 - Male
Nuri Cruz

2nd Runner Up
CHESS - HIGH SCHOOL

Board 1 - Male
Julius Gonzalo
1st Runner Up

Board 2 - Male
Stephanie Placino

1st Runner Up

Board 3 - Male
Ivan Villaluna
1st Runner Up

Board 1 - Female
Marie Rodriguez
2nd Runner Up

Board 2 - Female
Patricia Villasfir
2nd Runner Up

TABLE TENNIS – ELEMENTARY

Doubles - Female
Samantha Mendoza

& Leanna Martin
1st Runner Up

Single B - Male
Alexi Dante

1st Runner Up

Singles A - Female
Therese De Leon

2nd Runner Up

Singles A – Male
Kelvin Dela Cruz

2nd Runner Up
TABLE TENNIS – HIGH SCHOOL

Doubles – Male
John Diancin

& Hannah Dionida
Champion

Singles B – Male
Nathan Dela Cruz

2nd Runner Up

Doubles – Female
Mikaela Yamashita

& Arlhyn Sasis
2nd Runner Up

BADMINTON – ELEMENTARY

Singles A – Female
Sabrina Pion

Champion

Singles B – Male
Victor Jusi
Champion
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